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·-..._ 
"You Are Special" -
Richard Finkel, M.D. 
Last Lecture 
See page 3 
" 
STUEYs a·re ·-eack 
The Annual Student 
Life Achievement 
Awards (STUEYs) to 
award NSU's best 
and brightest 
By Kristine Belizair · 
Distribution Manager 
" 
• j 
IJ.(/fi 
The NSU community will once again put on their 
formal evening wear for the 8'h Annual Student' ti(e' · 
Achievement awards, often referred to as the "STUEts:•' 
The STUEYS is an event that celebrates NSU 
individuals who show integrity, courage, leadership, 
service, scholarship and involvement in the NSU 
community. NSU's STUEYS is commonly compared to 
Hollywood's Oscars. . 
In previous STUEYS, awards have been given out to 
the undergraduate organization of the year, co-curricular 
advisor of the year, NSU staff person of the year, academic 
dean of the year, NSU athletic team of the year, and of 
course, the student of the year. · 
STUEY nominees are selected by the Student Life 
Achievement Awards Nonfin:ating Commission, which is 
composed of cross-functional ;professionals from NSU's 
colleges, centers, schools, and departments. The Student 
of the Year nominees are sekKted by the participating 
academic deans ofNSU's ceityers, colleges, and schools. 
The voting commission 'is ma,de up of the Universit1Y 
President, Executive Vice Ptesid~fl,;!;t Qf Administration, 
and former STUEY award winners. Pt~v.fous winners of 
the Student LifeAchievemeU:t Awardcs ari_;:ttso involved in 
the voting pro~ess for futi.ire winners~ ~,, 
The STUEYS will he held o,n Tuesday April 17 at 
6: 15 p.m. in the Rese. and Alf110JJMiniacf .Perfo,rming 
Arts Center. A reception "';,jll fo,io~ imine\\lat,e1}l"; outside 
of the Miniaci. Tickets to ihe.1:,1:,UEYS are free with an 
NSU ID from the Office.,o£Sn1dim:Engagement located 
uilding. 
See wh~~t¥ef home a 
81,.UIY. •• 
Tuesdllt ~ ,ril 17 
6.1m. p·m • -- ~ t\. • 
' ' ' . 
Rose and Aifred Miniaci 
,__.---
PerformintfAns Center 
.,.. .. 
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Executive of the Year -2007 
• Richard Davis, College of Allied Health and Nursing 
• Karen Grosby, Center for psychological Studies 
• Gail Richmond, Shepard Broad Law Center 
• Delores Smiley, Fischler School ofEducation and 
Human Services 
• Margaret Wilkinson, College of Osteopathic 
Medicine 
Staff Person of the Year - 2007 
• Janet Cmso., Sheir,ud Broad Law Center 
• Melissa :note, Oe;ean:ographic Center 
• Linda Hoge,, H. Way:ne Huizenga School of Business 
and Entrep,reJteur~p 
'e Hully Mt:Morries,,Col!{:ge Qf Pharmacy 
• Jjm_JDiy Ricci, Facilities Management / Public Safety 
l'ra/e..-i.mt qftbe Year - 2007 
1._. • C:tthetirl(~bascio, Shepard Broad Law Center 
,, • Na.than~' Center for Psychological Studies 
i • ~ nald :Bl~k, College of Medical Sciences 
• 'J{iµ;J'Y ~r, Colrege of Dental Medicine 
• KatfWait~, Farquhar College of Arcs and Sciences 
A.dtnlniitf!tJ,tor of the Year - 2007 
-~ S,oo._'\t{~oltan, College of Osteopathic Medicine 
•Jo~ Ga»tin, Department of Athletics 
• Larey ~°¢Carthy, Las Vegas Student Educational 
Cenu:r 
• Dian ~porhouse, Research, Planning and 
I"' . \i! al•Ir · 
~OV;f:ffl~t 1\IfairS 
• ~j!ss;i;°iithman, Farquhar College of Arts and 
s«re..m:es 
Alumnus of the Year -2007 
• ~ice Carreno (B.S. '03), Farquhar College of Arts 
and,Sdences 
• Brian Kahan (J.D. '02), Shepard Broad Law Center 
• Jeff Lowe (M.P.A. '03), H. Wayne Huizenga School 
of Business and Entrepreneurship 
• Stephen McGill (M.B.A. '00), H. Wayne Huizenga 
School of Business and Entrepreneurship 
• Ross Zafonte (D.O. '85), College of Osteopathic 
Medicine 
Student of the Year -2007 
• Step heh Berkowitz, College of Pharmacy 
• Robin Wilson, College of Allied Health and Nursing 
• Jessica Garcia, Center for Psychological Studies 
• Dana Block, Colh:ge of Osteopathic Medicine 
• Crystal Rego, Farquhar College of Arts and Sciences 
• Takeia Locke, College of Optometry 
• Michaela Gaffiey, University School 
, • Patrick Quinn, Oceanographic Center 
• Sundar Thyagarajan, H. Wayne Huizenga School of 
Business ·and Entrepreneurship 
," Terry Morrow, Graduate School of Humanities and 
Social Sciences 
• Michael Scherer, College of Dental Medicine 
• Joanne Charles, Shepard Broad Law Center 
• Kevin Chartier, School of Computer and 
Information Sdences 
, • Sharon Schumacher, Fischler School of Education 
and Human Se&ices 
Extended Community Member of the Year - 2007 
• Michelle Rappelt, Tampa Student Educational Center 
• Minerva Jaimes, Miami Swdent Educational Center 
• Angeliza Del Rosario, West Palm Beach Student Edu~ational 
Center 
• Eshanda James, Jacksonville Student Educational Center 
• Doug Carpenter, Orlando Student Educational Center 
• Rinaldo Sarazen, Las Ve_gas Student Educational Center 
Co-Curricular Advisor of the Year - 2007 
• Ralph Cash, Center for Psychological Studies 
• Gary Hill, College ofOste.opathic Medicine 
• Mark Jaffe, Farquhar College @f Arts.and Sciences 
• Michael Richmond, Shepard Broad Law Center 
• Weylin Sternglanz, Farquhar College of Arts and Sciences 
NCAA Female Ath/.ete of the Year -2007 
• Cammie Cacace, Cheerlead1ng 
• Nicole Feiluca, Rowing 
• Jennifer Havens, Basketball 
• Hayley Oligane,, Sot<;er 
• Stephani~ .Quinones, SoqFei: 
Nc.M-Male Athlete 1>/tbtf Year ~ 11JtJr7 
• Jeremy Bulan, Soccer 
• Matt Mindick, Baseball 
• Eric Naples, Soccer 
• Greg O'Mahony, Gqlf 
• Chris Reynolds, Base1afl 
w, 
~ 
Corporate Partner '4/tne, ~ar ,.,21fl!7 
• Jason Taylor Foun~}tf:on 
• Johnson and Johnson Visi~n Car-e, Inc, 
• Moss Miller Joint Venture 
• MS Cable & Wire 
• New River Middle Sahoor<ifBt9ward County 
Graduate Organizatidn oJ'the ~ar - 2007 
• Academy of Student Rharrrradst$, College of Pharmacy 
• Academy of Pediatric Derrtlst,. <;allege of Dental Medicine 
• Ethnic Minority Asspclii.$n ol'~raduate Students, Center 
for Psychological Studie~ · 
• Phi Alpha Delta, Sherard :Sroo.d· Law Ct;nter 
• Student Volunteer Opt0ni-w:rr: Services to Humanity, 
College of Optometry 
Undergraduate Organization ofthe Year --2007 
• Alpha Phi Omega 
• Pre-Dental Society 
• Pre-Medical Society 
• Psi Chi Honor Society 
• Savvy Scrapbookers 
Student Government of the Year - 2007 
• Student Government Association, Center 
for Psychological Studies 
• Student Government Association, 
College of Osteopathic Medicine 
• _Student Occupational Therapy Associatfon, 
College of Allied Health and Nursing 
• Student Government Association, Orlando 
Student Educational Center 
• Student Bar Association, Shepard Broad Law 
Center 
"",~ 
tr\_ 
~I 
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Current Affairs 
'fVT. L • P:·· • weeR tn. , . ·· rtt1ie1t1 
Mond~y: 
Panel Dis_eu~in'fr on, Vi¥tual i:;Jw:ttitf a~d l#idet&its: Tue Fart;};unar C0Ile,ge of hts 
. ,"1· C'. .• ' . ' 'D'·. ' ' . ·f: ~ · ,f -~L (' • ' . . . ;d "11· ' ,L...,,. ·1" ' •,,fl L '· . 1 anu <>Ctenees, . {VlSiOll ,!)• ;;v~llui, .->Gteflee., anu ,til'!Cu,no ~g}' v@it u,O&t a.; pme1 
.J > . . . ! . . · _J,. •, <f'\Tt '"'-1.J .J . ,;l .. . · ,..l U ·• . L .~ .» .. /( ·AA . • .· .,.. 4AA<i\ u1souss1on anm~litlg v"tl'ttt<&wen,;,;I!},.. ane .utoetn,.cs at w:wv pun. m roa~, ·. vu;,, 
' of the Mvin. Sherman. Liilimry, Jfo<lar vas-t atnounts of _eerson.al btlonnation 
al:>@ut our viirtlilai iti~mri:tlies ate r£Jutinely s.tor.ed and transported by il\i;ousi11ds of 
milt¢hine.s .• 1llt(}.pmit«l will ext/!'lo1re Q'OW ow: ii,Icr~ui11tg, d:ep:endtenQ¥ on tetth:r.rtologr 
affects the ow~ersli.tip 0-f p,.er"sonal informat1nn;, the l'iibtof identity 11het't;, acnd' 
-L,. ' .,, ..,, L . fan, ·f· L} . ,l.,.;~ n .. . . _ ,h,_,,D . . .tn· 1',.,., j. . ) . . " - t'" c·. L 11)1. "" D -n tu., ·tl/••<ilvv,,fljlr ""'"' 0 Q,Onlt!:tli~..:;.;.. rmltt.llt!<t"' Ws.:. • ,..:CrUue <3t!J1f5 .. '"'''· Ou.O, Kll,U·.1 - , 
Mu!ivey-, Ph.D., R.obe:tt iuw.ns,, and moderat<>:r Saeed. Ritjput, Ph.D. For more 
,• . • - ~- • .' - .- • • - ~ ., '·. > .'JI_ • - fl . . • . " z .,. --~- ·"" . . , ' . • . ' .£- . ,, ! , : - · • . ; ',. ~ ... : . ' ·> f@ h; el ' € 4· tn rmatton, 011, t •· I~ p~el d.is.l!llil'Ssto:i,. c;:on~.t ~ee , ~Jll?D-li ~t ,,5 · ~ l~'l-,3~. 
ol' ra1j;pu~n$va_.edu. 
Tuesda;y: 
fl.._. J L;i&. A .. .1c. •. .. . _,I . ,. L l'"'·m· . ,,,,,~,..,'i. 'T't. , " ·' ., ""· ·~ . L''ir " .,1,,;, " .. ouuwent .. ogi!' . C,rJtitWement xtwaras t,J et, ~x· u1e <>111µ¢:nt , u;t>; .mcq,11e¥em:ent 
Aw•~ recog.nize, diistin;guisl\reill membets of tQ'tl' N$U trom~nttil£¥. llu$ event 
wtll I.J.e h,elu in the Miniad ferio~ming Arts· Ce11tefi at o: 15 p.m. -wiith a r,eception, 
to irntne<licatety f,O'llow. Por tteiket i11totllnation, ooa'taet Katie D:lancQ at 954-4<&2-
728'3. . 
'Wednesday: ~. 
b , .,1 •. A. ·. · O.' . , Ii£ "111,, ·c . · . s·· . J · O· . ·. • • . .:ml L ·L -· . 'L 1.-D/JIBtitK/ltst runJtm 1:r1e ommuter ttuuent , . rg~mzation wi!u we nawo;g uag¢& 
and juice otttsiae Parker frbtn ~h-0:Qam,,-Ud)Oam ann listentng to stl1d:e111:ts 
1uesii:011s.,, c-0u1;cerns, and coniplltnents. For more i.nformation, coataot the CSO 
Presiclent, V~vi!U} Mmin D,t Carllp@ a:t 1int1~t4ii11t:le@;n~v;;1,.<etlliu, 
Propertji Managers Day 2(jfj7 "Off Campus HrJusing J!air": The 6tla Annual QH'-
Campus Hot1smg FaiT wil he hela at l ldilO a..m.. - 4:01, J>.m, in the Uaiv:er,s:hty 
Cen'ter on the main M'SU c~pus. This ev:ent is a won:1ieria[ @f)}\'Q'rtlltlflly~ ftn 
students, fa'GtJ!ltyt- •d s~ i1B wel~ as tllte ogMet'.n ,puib'.Jik. tli> visit wtth. rnan1. ,of 
our local ar~ ~arJ;tn;ent OOJlll]'!i.iX r.e:presentati'v~) all at one eo£iven:lent dine and 
lDcation. ~ptesentatf,ves witl be on na.Tl!l t;o answ.er any ques:tions you Jrugfit 
fia¥e, as well '!ls pwo'Vlidliag J?EO;~l'1zy" .inf<irnJ~Ulllll, g,iveawa;ys, a1;rd specl'al .tnJ)V:e-
:in -ilo::ceruiives, If y;0;n, have an,y q_:u:estiQn~. pl'eas-e. QQntaot ,Ayl}lee Com.as-Dia~ at 
tt.\.:r,X\ 'l,Z1·4 ?A<,G( . ar , . . ,;.,- . . . ,«t \~,/'1/ff .auzii-1 iiJ;i,"fft or-Q1Bl.Cllll1if"~: •• sn:.11ow,.eu1m 
'fJr,rbodicif.ltienti'ty in Litdrature1 Jein SuzO;fi.ne femss, l'h;,D .. , and Anctrea ,haw, 
n1,. F\ o. . .L ;i;; . --L--- r.;n, . f· A,.,.,. .· . .JS , • 1"'\'' ,,, • cH· . . ··· · ·· r ll, u" IJ!Offl; fne, .i:·a.tEftlJl'i.ili \...IMH,,g"e 0 . z-•ktj_S anu ·•· QlCO'CCS' k.i<LVrs'lon OI Utmmlitle'S 
it , , , · .. ~ . Jt . ,, .. - ,L .J,; ..J .. { J . ··, ·' , . . A .t\,A , . ·'" ·L . A,I., ·• t!l>t' an enqal\tflnl.'!. u1;seuss10,n WA euwouteq tJueft\tl"Y ,at <ttvv n.m, Ut. ·t11e PlJ\VlU' 
''!"'b~*'!;:~p • · Ii · -·'- - - · - - - "' --~ ··v -- - - 1!'. " -- - - ;p,: ~ _ 
Sliermarr 'l;Jl:i~ry,, f;oom. 2~3. 1'~ tiy'11<lll1te lireiwejij,. 'body and Jn'.in:tl in 
{'.on:stit<.ttting ttlenl'ity h.as tarttaized, lfflth~. ~mmtk waters in 1/he e~tt:en,tih 
century oont~ rlie crultfs mindless ;p~sical invo:lvttin,ent wxth the wovld .to 
the adttlt<s m9-:re. tefleetive, t:.cmtein_plati'ive en1agement. C111&1ie$por-a;,ry wn);ers 
cl,. ,..,, n • ·t·-~.J .,L ,;, .. ,;;,,, ,.,,,.J a .. ,,J, •,..,.,., .J . . , ,;Jc.ti'<'1 .,..,...1 ""'*>'h .,.,_, . .,.,~ ,.,,_-L , , ,"",J 
,t;t.w,re dO· ell!>· ,;Jta,; 11a ... e ai.~u.15en~eli *"~'11',0:uu-0e ,tuw;J,s,;,-0,:,:wt ot:h~,;i1uca:,;to-,,- -u1e ~1~.u,.. 
b-e<iy etJlfflttnn, :Fen.iss .ttl.'d. ilaw \¥ill a,miil;e tlie een:11eetieJ1ibetwe.en •n.nnJ antl 
liio,dy- 'tihJ psycJJiologieid and. the piysi~i:tnd. ro:cus on :how rd~fttity is :sliap®i 
hy: finis coane(ltion, as showt in VM!lous Mxerat:y works. 1!0,r .mo.re infO'~at1on 
epJiltact .S~n:e Fbntiss a;t K~5,4) J(S';l,.Jl:19 oti fertrissrtn0m,,,ns:11.edru. 
'lintrsday: 
/,Ji:stingulshed .Spett~r Serie,,· OAtver lttcksz fcqu awe invited .. to join the :FarqJJ;hat 
C .tt. .£ t,,,,_ ..l C\.,J' · .> o· ' · , • • . . £ <'.- .->.-1 .. .J »=L • _ .I G ·},;.·· , ,@\! •e O;t ,, ~ws anu 4.:Jten;c!'i$ lV:ts1on oi, -~- any ~uaw0- accw.;n~ 1n 
~elt:Q1id1tJ Olve.r S~, ,Wc .. E>:., 1;0 N'CiJvi,t'S:01ttthte;lSter;p; \I:niv.er:S1fi¥., ~ :P• of 
lie Dis11\f."rrpish:e<l Speaker .Series. ?h.,e e\#~n,: wi11 'take _pliee fitom 7:0lJ;-,S:l3'0 
•. . t._i_: l. ,r" • ;,.,,., '1), ,{!_ . . . •. . ' ,\ -•·" c, , ,,,; Q l~>· . C . . ·t eiJ. . «'I, ;11• .,J 
, • .111. 1n ne .tv11m .. , .-1, 1det!f@!'1mr.tg · -""' (.,,e(l) .. 'Slll. .>a'ti~S p,resen ,a,..:on,4 1vtlillli11, 
)rain, and ld:entity." wrll r~l~te to the Fatqtth.ar Coll~¢ ·cl ~ts an.d $eience's 
-,;m.a< "l•AAJ .,,,,,,..-", • -,t.. . .,.., . c "'l·"l ,,, 1' r.m,_ • ,t. . " .,..,1,.,. . • -h .· Jil, 
,Avu!i)-<,.;ou, a.uem1c m:e.ti:h,,. o:i •UJ'f!1Jttty. ,0;11:00:gc~o:ut.t Qlre year,. ·me ~o ,1ege 
·1t - 1, _11, ~L ,, , . .• . . •, ,. -" ,: ,1;,, ., • - ;t,· ·~i\.J,, " •,. ·ll .. t.-z.~....:1" 11$ .e,xip10tcq: iwte vaJ1tO:U§i m.eatin'l'gs an.u Ji)lp;11~no1WS ·or ,1,cuena~ t;1p;,o~, :a 
r•ge of i))Jterdisoip:li11ary a.<siiivities t'futt fer~, <>.11 m~ipt ft0m the butn3'll!i'ti-es, 
,5o~ai sei{i}fl~; and p:hysie3!b¢.tenees. :bi. acldiiti<u1. to a).mflUS visits b,y la~ anti 
other d.isti~~hecl. speakers.<; the coll<,ie has des~aeid, S:f{td;J. cotlls~ •unlit 
t.he·ub:eme ;;ti\4,,i'fic>()'rf)o,ratecf J;t into the tl:ieatte J?,t~t-~s seas-on) s.m.dettt .. faoul~ 
ieatnfig. gto~ps •. a;nd faculry 1eisttnres. Ror 'fift-i;belf ,Jrer,a:i~ at.uil to ~Vl d},Oita:Ct 'the 
E . __ L l"'~U . f· A ~. .J . (< • . ,> om· . Jr L n·· ·. to•5-~"I ">li''ll :<tndL raitq'Ullar \..Mttege o l'Y~ anu ,,.;,~:;c1ences •L1:1Ge, or. trre eam: at. \.7 . "*'J LA>b"'O:"""o .• 
I E ·•.mn,U 1' . • J U ;,, ~-,.L :1:- ,,1.. J:£ . , ·· l· .f;,,,, .l t<cL · . .,;, L>> 1,<1,..,,11,J t,;MJ'lflfu 1,'JD,uhe • • , ey>'Tfe M&JtftYJ:l ,JJryeu never e.arn:eg.""'o·p.i!af · · i1'P:psw.C$ 
1 $11' t:b-e pana,nQws, ycurr oo.a.Q:cre. Ultfmlii@m a.'f.!;d pi~~ J;lel'}!'l )o:ll.tn:son •hsh<tw 
you som~ o~i'Ci$ £0:r t'i:c:ltli~ ~e iv-0liies frsllm 1 p • .m. - 3 :f!,1,m. l?re..,reg!stra'tio'n is 
, , .J n , . . • C . . J · · ~~1'1 0"11 t,, ~~'l ,z.,<"VJ Jieq_lfltt:eu. £101' more 11'\rorma-tton .. au•, y ;.:r~-.i:,~£;-J~., · . 
Jttii.dar-
WP.o .'ll. 'Tts 11,£· ,J; ·tlfn .L s\W."' Ll · . - · _.) ., , · 1.\ JP·-L~ l· J . . 1( 0 L.&· • L ·~ Fi'tt-Sn ~ i1:1.e .rtJt q,· a ~v;sm w,@J/,iiu-t-e:nown~- MJtlist .o,ilw#t~ .stmit un• 1tts 
tevflluttoQaxy and w1l<ruly el};tertai;oftn:g art inc£ musk pmsentat'i0-n to 'tffte ~O'se 
at..,.,...c.e -e i!"\;I ·~-C\IHT 1'>.l!tl!'A,ibS,. r«w·q.:.,;:,. · o:»- ·u·wn,n,uipf :r'l\T·lf~-.·, 
'P~~e4 
. ' Correction 
In the,"April 9 Issue, two winners 
in the Undergr.aduate Student 
R~search Symposium were omitted: 
' . 
-, 
Science Oral Presentation 
Maureen Green and Lara Murphy 
The Effect of Academic Stress on 
Immune Function 
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. Prestigious Neurologist 
Invited_ to Speak at NSµ 
~ . ....... ...... 
, Students· Prepare 
for Ap·proaching 
Graduation 
By Jany Cabezas 
Staff Writer 
.............. , 
Arts and Sciences, regarding this upcoming 
event. A small student seminar will be held 
the day after the public event for students 
in the Honors Program (taking the 1 credit 
reading class) and a few students from the 
· Psychology Honors Society. 
By Tanya Parnes 
Staff Writer 
Thomas Harland, a senior student at NSU can't wait 
to graduate and go on to medical school. "Medicine has 
always been in my life and it's always been my calling," 
Harland said. He is very excited about his upcoming 
graduation but does not plan to attend the graduation 
ceremony. "The walking is for your parents," Harland 
said. "I just want my piece of paper and then I'm getting 
out of here." H.arland hopes to get into medical school 
but has law school in mind as his backup choice just in 
case. 
All areas of study at NSU are bubbling 
with excitement as Oliver Sacks, M.D., brings a 
variety of perspectives into the Jheme of Identity. 
A neurologist and author of several . best selling 
. Dr. Sacks' works include The Man Who 
Mistook His Wife for a Hat, as well as the New 
York Times Book Review best book of the 
year, Uncle Tungsten: Memories of a Chemical 
Boyhood, and Awakenings which was made 
into an award winning film starring Robert 
DeNiro and Robin Williams. Bringing 
together two hemispheres in talent, both 
an artist of words and scientist of the mind, 
this Distinguished Speaker will gather a very 
diverse crowd. However, reservations . are 
required. For more information contact the 
Office of the Dean at 954-262-8236. Tickets 
can be picked up in the Second Floor of the-
Mailman-Hollywood Building; tickets are 
free but seats are limited. Books will be sold 
by the NSU bookstore at the event for those 
that do not have a copy; a signing will occur 
·after the presentation takes place. 
Harlens Michell, another senior student at NSU, 
also plans to go on to graduate school. Michell changed 
his major quite a bit during his college career and finally 
settled on psychology. He wants to go to law school 
upon graduation but feels really overwhelmed by what 
lies ahead. 'Tm nervous and I guess unprepared," 
Michell said. "It's really nerve-wracking to get in all my 
requirements." Michell is trying to make sure that he 
does not fall behind because he does not want to have 
to wait another semester in order to be able to graduate. 
''As much as you have already heard it, the truth of the 
matter is 'Don't Procrastinate!'" Michell said. He is very · 
excited about his upcoming graduation but will miss 
the university. "It was an experience, both good' and 
bad," Michell said. "I won't forget it!" 
· books, Sacks will be speaking on April 19 from 
7 to 8:30 p.m. in the Miniaci Performing Arts 
Center. 
Speaking about Identity, Dr. Sacks will 
relate psychology and neuropsychology as well J).!JICK NOTE 
as his own personal experiences to 'who we are.' ~ ..... ·~· --------~ 
"The the~e this year, Identi?', 'is ~onnected t.o Oliver Sacks M.D. 
Dr. Sacks work on neurologic<1.l disorders ... his ' 
work is relevant to students in all disciplines: hi~ 'dP August 19, 2007 
me~ical ~ork relates to human p~yc~~lo~ an1~ ,··,1.:: 7pm to 8:30pm 
The students are not the only ones preparing 
for graduation, however. The academic advisors have 
been flooded with students filled with questions about 
he is considered a well regarded wnter, said Don ,. ~ . 
Rosenblum, dean of the Farquha~ College or' it~ Miniaci Center 
"You Are Special" 
Richard Finkel's 
"Last Lecture" 
emphasizes the 
. . 
uniqueness 1n 
all of us 
By Michael Berghauer 
Current Affairs Editor 
On April 10, students and faculty 
assembled in Alvin Sherman Library's 
. art gallery to take home a bit of golden 
knowledge from professor of pharmacy, 
Richard _Finkel, Pharm.D. 
Finkel ~s lecture with a full 
understanding ::O(his purpose, not to 
merely divulge his life and experiences, 
but to pass critical life lessons to the 
audiern;:~It'~, no.t ab~ut me, but to help 
you students, said Finkel. · 
Finkel described his childhood, 
emphasizing his parents' constant 
support of his endeavors. In particular, 
they always told him "you are special." 
Sometime later, when he became 
successful, he noticed something 
unsettling: colleagues just in it for the 
money. "There were people selling out 
their principles, not doing the right . 
thing for money," said Finkel. 
So, to make a difference, Finkel 
went to get his advanced degree and 
became a professor. His goal: to put out 
good pharmacists, and tell students, as 
his parents told him, "you are special, 
study hard." 
With this in mind, Finkel told 
fellow professors about his "magic tool," 
WebCT, citing the benefit of keeping 
close email contact with students.-
"If a student . does poorly, they 
get double," said Finkel. ''All they hear 
[from me] is that they're special." 
Whenever he gets tired or 
doubtful or needs to recharge, 
Finkel says "I read my old letters, 
from mom and dad when I was in 
school." The letters remind him 
that he is special and to keep at it 
and study hard. 
On this note, Finkel 
concluded his lecture by reiterating 
the lesson of his last lecture: If you 
want the people you care about 
to sU:cceed, always tell them that 
they are special and they have your 
unending support. 
At the end of the lecture, 
more than a few dewy eyes were 
in the house, including Finkel 
himself. 
"He made · me feel really 
special," said freshman Joann Liria. 
'' There were people selling out 
their principles, not doing the 
right thing for money. ,, 
Please See GRADUATION 
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"I almost cried. He was right to 
the heart." 
Last Lecture nominee 
and colleague of Finkel, Kathy 
Thomas agreed "wholeheartedly'' 
with Finkel's message. "You gotta 
be yourself [with students]," she 
said, citing.that students succeed 
best with the kind of suppor\ 
Finkel discussed in his lecture. 
The Last Lecture series is 
a bi-annual event sponsored 
by Multicultural and Spiritual 
Affairs. If there is a faculty 
member that you would like to 
see featured in the Last Lecture 
series, you can nominate them 
by visiting http://www.sald. 
nova.edu/ msa/ nomination. 
html and filling the requested 
information. For more 
information, contact Graduate 
Assistant for Multicultural 
and Spiritual Affairs Robin 
Cooper at 954-262-7253 or 
robicoop@nova.edu. 
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'' ' As much as you have already heard it, , the 
' ~ 
truth of the matter is 'Don't Procrastinate!' ,, 
" 
graduation and graduate J chools. 
Marikay Concannon M .S.:-'-oo~ 
of the advisers in the psychology' . 
school, deak with a lot of 
psychology, paralegal and criminal 
justice students. She says that some 
of these students are undecided and 
others visit the career center for 
advice about future job prospects. 
She also deals with many students 
who are set on attending graduate . 
school after they have completed 
their undergraduate degrees. 
"Psychology is nice because it's 
complementary to a lot of fields," 
Concannon said. "Psych students 
look into graduati:: schools because 
it's difficult to get anywhere 
without them." 
Concannon says that 
undergraduate psychology majors 
are going into many different fields 
of work. "Slowly we're getting people 
that want to move from psychology 
to a health profession," Concannon 
said. "That would probably be the 
biggest field that they go into after 
graduation." Concannon said that 
other students enter pharmacy schools, 
physical assistant programs and many 
other health professions as well. 
Concannon advises students to get 
their coursework in before graduation 
arrives. She sees a lot of students 
who are very upset because they have 
not finished their programs and are 
unable to graduate on time. "There 
are some people who have too many 
credits left to finish and can't go to 
commencement," Concannon said. She 
recom~ends students 1::0 visit their 
advisers dfteQ in order to prevent 
any delays tow';.rds the end of their 
programs. 
NSU commencement 
ceremonies begin on May 12 
and continue through August 
26, depending on the program. 
Students need to complete a packet 
of information in order to be 
registered for the commencement 
ceremony. They also need to apply 
for their degree in order to receive 
their diploma upon graduation. 
For more information students 
can go to the registrar's website 
at http://www.nova.edu/ cwis/ 
registrar/commencement.html or 
call 954-262-7200. 
In the process of graduating, be sure to check out 
the Commenceme_nt 20-07 page for information on 
receiving your diploma: 
' ' 
http://www.nova . edu/cwis/registrar/commencement.html 
.;.-.. 
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CURRENT AFFAIRS 
continued from page 4 
. . . Week in Preview 
(continued from page 2) 
& Alfred Miniaci Performing ~rts Center on Friday, April 20. "WISH -The 
Art of a Wish" is a tevolutionaiy'-<lrt and music presentation that depicts 
the power of a wish and the impact it has on people's lives. Tickets are $50 
(balcony seating), $75 (floor seating), and $125 (VIP seating). All tickets 
include pre-show reception. VIP tickets include backstage post-show reception 
with Michael Israel and an autographed keepsake. Following his performance, 
- Michael's newly created pieces will be auctioned at the event, benefiting the 
Make-A-Wish Foundation" of Southern Florida. Tickets can be purchased by 
visiting http://www.browardevents.com or www.sfla.wish.org or by phone at 
.954-462-0222. For more information, call 954-967-9474, ext. 320. 
Paul Joseph Symposium: The annual Paul Joseph Symposium will be held at 
7:00 p.m., in the large lectur~ hall of the Shepard Broad Law Center. The 
presentation, "The American Labor Movement: The Good, The Bad, and 
The Ugly," will feature Professor:s Lynn Wolf atJ:d Gary Gershman from the 
Farquhar College of Arts & . Sciences, and Professors Michael Masinter, John_ 
Sanchez, and Jim Wilets from the Shepard Broad Law Center. The symposium 
will present a balanced view of unions in the United States from the turn of the 
20th century to tod~y. All members of the NSU family are invited. For more 
informatibn, ~ontacf Professor Richmond at richmondm@nsu.law.nova.edu. 
LJ ~) ~ I • 
Saturday: ·.· 
7th Annual NSU/FOMA Health Fair. NSU's Health Professions Division and 
the Florida Osteopathic Medical Association (Fe:fMA) have teamed up to 
hold their 5th Annual Health Fair from 10:30 a..i;n .•• - ?,:30 p.m. at the Tower 
t • •' 
Shops/Home Depot Plaza. The Health Fair is open·ro\ he entire community, 
and will feature free health checks· and professional consultations, including 
vision, dental, blood pressure and diabetes screenings. Pharmacists from NSU's 
Pharmacy will be available to offer you medication interaction consultations. 
For more information, contact Vilma Aponte at 951),62-4397. 
Qt, y-0u warrt a C<1i'ec& ftlat cen be, !'.Umftie:cl up on ~ {l1>.!!t:e af µ.aJH!t< and fit~d 
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Sitters W~nted. 
$10 or more per hour. 
Register free for babysitting, 
housesitting and petsitting 
jobs near campus or home. 
www.student-sitters.com. 
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WANTED: Egg Donors 
Healthy, non-smoking women 19-31 
for infertile loving couples. 
Earn up to $5,000 or more! 
Agency 954 987 5802 
. ' ' ' ' '•' . . . 
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TUTORS NEEDED: 
Math-( tc:> HS Algebra) Reading-General 
Homework-FCAT Prep. ' 
9ompensation $18-$20 per hour. 
_Contact Abbe abbek@comcast.net 
. cell (954) 257 -0072 office (954) 7 48-0607. 
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Men's Golf Team 2nd Place at ·, 
the Buccaneer Invitational 
By Alicia Winslett 
Sports Editor 
'-
"--' 
-...,,._ , 
On April 2 and 3, the men's golf 
team competed in the Buccaneer 
Invitational at Westview Country 
Club in Miami, Fla. This tournament 
was hosted by Barry University on 
a . par 72, 6,786 yard course. Every 
team played three rounds of 36 holes 
on day one and 18 the following.· 
Florida Gulf Coast University 
came out on top having shot five 
under par in the three-round 
tournament. Their team shot 289, 
289, and 281 for a total of 859. The 
Sharks team came in with a strong 
last round to put them in a tie for the 
second place finish. The Sharks shot 
296, 295, and 278 for a total of 869. 
The Sharks' last round bolted them 
ahead of the pack after their daily 
low round of 278. USC Upstate also 
tied the Sharks in the second place 
finish. They shot 293,286, and 
290. 
Of the field of fifteen teams, 
here are the other teams that rounded 
out the top 10: Barry University 
tied for fourth (873); Columbus 
State tied for fourth (873); 
Valdosta State University came in 
sixth (879); Georgia College and 
State University came in seventh 
(882); Armstrong Atlantic; came in 
eighth (884); Florida Institute of 
Technology came in ninth (886); 
and Eckerd College came in tenth 
(899) . 
. Jason Flowers of Valdosta State 
and Robert Taylor of Florida Gulf 
Coast tied for first place. They shot 
212, which was four under in this 
tournament. Michael Davenport 
Tampa Sweeps NSU 3 
G·ames of SSC Series 
By Nelly Mesa 
Staff Writer 
NSU faced a tough week 
of baseball after being defeated 
in three straight games on their 
home field against the number 
two nationally ranked University 
of Tampa Spartans. The Sharks 
(28-1 O; 2-6 SSC) are now number 
seven in the Sunshine State 
Conference and hold a ranking of 
number seven in th·e region. 
Despite the Sharks loss on 
April 6, 5-12, NSU's designated 
hitter freshman J.D . Martinez 
proved himself as an offensive force 
to be reckoned with. Martinez 
went two-for-three with a run 
scored along with one RBI. 
Junior Bryan Cook went two-
for-five with two runs scored. ' 
Miles Mikolas was granted 
with the loss for the evening. 
However, this freshman pitcher 
marked himself as an asset on 
the Shark's mound as he held the 
NCM Division II defending 
National Champions to seven 
runs in the first five innings of 
play. 
In day two of the series 
the Sharks suffered another two 
losses, finishing game one with 
a score of 19-7 and game two in 
\ 
\ 
\ 
an 11-0 turn out. 
Sophomore pitcher 
Raymon Garcia was 
charged with the loss 
in game one and junior 
pitcher Ruddy Garcia 
took the loss for game 
two. 
Despite the result of 
this upsetting string of 
games the Sharks wor:ked 
hard and displayed 
drive and enthusiasm in 
fighting to the very end. 
Photo by NSU Sports Information 
Stewe11 E111ery waits for 
an BICOll'ling pitch from 
. •• .. ovnt1. 
-,"' 
.......... ~ ...... 
' , 
led the Sharks in his tie for fourth 
place finish. He shot 73, 72, 
and 69 for a total of 214. Peter 
Kolosvary finished tied for ninth 
with his total of 216. Eric Cole 
came in tied for 18th with a total 
of 220. Greg O'Mohony shot 
the daily low of 68 in his final 
round and finished tied for 37th. 
Constantin Schwierz finished 
tied for 59,h_ 
This was the last regular 
season competition for the Sharks. 
NSU will now challenge for a 
spot in the N CM regional after 
the Sunshine State Conference 
tournament April 16 and 17 
hosted at Duran Golf Club in 
Melbourne, Fla. 
Photo by NSU Sports Information 
Senior Michael Davenport hits his ball out 
of a sand trap. 
NSU Tennis Wins 6th Against 
SSC Riwals_Barry, 6-·3 
By Nelly Mesa 
Staff Writer 
NSU's number three regionally 
ranked tennis team (18-1; 7-1 SSC) took 
home another win against conference 
rivals of Barry University, 6-3, improving 
the Sharks Sunshine State Conference 
standings to second place overall. They 
are also number 10 in the nation. 
Junior Alexa Korotevich and 
sophomore Ulia Talalenko caused an 
upset for Barry's number nine duo 8-6 in 
one of the doubles matches. The Sharks 
won two of three doubles matches at the 
conclusion of the day. 
Although NSU's number 14 
Korotkevich was not able to take a win 
in her singles competition, her teammates 
were able to pick up the slack, leaving the 
Sharks with four of the six wins in singles 
play. 
This match was the last time the 
Photoby NSU Sports Information 
Mary Crider sends the ball back to 
the defender. 
Sharks played on their home turf. NSU 
honored its seniors Andrea Moncada, 
Anna Schmidtma~n, and Stephanie 
Zevallos. ~ 
Sports Bites 
By Alicia Winslett 
Sports Editor 
Baseball 
On April 11, the men's baseball 
team took on number 10 Florida 
Southern College who is 6-6 in the 
SSC rankings. The teanis played at 
Henley Field in Lakeland, Fla. The 
Sharks claimed the win 3-1 on the road 
in this non-conference game. NSU's 
Rhys Roberts hit a two-run homer in 
the top of the ninth to seal the win for 
the Sharks. 
Starting pitcher Miles Mikolas 
pitched for nearly six and a half 
innings, had five hits, and struck out 
seven Mocassins. He also allowed one 
. unearned run before giving the game 
Please See BITES 
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Baseb~l 
STANDINGS 
..... SSC OVERAU 
·, 
"h-. w '' 'L PCT w L T 
Tampa 10 2 .833 32 7 0 
Florida Tech 9 6 .600 25 14 0 
Lynn 9 6 .600 25 1-6 0 
Saint Leo 8 7 .533 23 17 0 
Florida Southern 6 6 .500 30 10 0 
Rollins 7 8 .467 22 17 0 
Nova Southeastern 4 8 .333 29 12 0 
Barry 4 8 .333 21 20 1 
12ckerd 3 9 .250 15 18 0 
Women's Tennis 
Lynn 
Nova Southeastern 
Florida Southern 
1
Rollins 
lsarry 
ci'aint Leo 
Upcoming Games 
Baseball 
Ttae, 
04/17/07 
6:00 PM 
Sat, 
04/21107 
1:00 PM 
Sat, 
04/21107 
4:00 PM 
Sun, 
04/22/07 
1:00 PM 
Palm Beaon Atlantic University 
Site: West Palm Beach" Pia. 
(NCAA fl) 
Rollins GoJle.ge 
.Site: Winter Park, Fla. (NCAA U) 
Rollins College . 
Site: Winter Park, Fla. (;tslCAA U) 
Rollins Ooffege 
Site: Winter Park, Fla. (NCAA H) 
Women's Rowi,11;g 
Fr··.,· • 04/20/07 J S!~ Charn,p·,.· on.ship .. s .. 
TBA S1te. Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
~NCAA) 
Sat, 
04/21/07 
TBA 
Sun, 
04/22/07 
TBA 
SIRA Championships 
Slte: Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
~NCAA) 
SliRA Champlonsll.ips 
Site: Oak Rid.g:,e, Teno. 
(NCAA) 
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" 
Softball 
" 
SSC 
~ 
' PCT -' , w L 
-
.821 Tampa 12 3 
.641 Florida Southern 9 4 
.6-10 Florida Tech 13 6 
.575 Barry 8 4 
.750 Saint Leo 9 6 
.564 Rollins 5 4 
.707 Nova Southeastern 6 9 
.512 Lynn 3 15 
.455 Eckerd 2 16 
SSC OVERALL 
w L PCT w L PCT 
8 0 1.000 17 3 .850 
7 1 .. 875 18 1 .947 
5 2 .714 15 3 .833 
4 3 .571 17 3 .850 
4 4 .500 7 6 .538 
2 5 .286 13 7 .650 
1 5 .167 8 10 .444 
1 6 .143 1 9 .110 
I 0 6 .000 3 16 .158 
Softball 
Tue, 
04/17/07 
5~00 PM 
Tue, 
04'[17/07 
7:00 PM 
FFi, (14/20/07 
7:00PM 
Sat, 
04;i2t/0'7 
a:,oo .PM 
Sat, 
04121107 
1:00 PM 
Pa1m Beach Atlantic Uoiv~rsily 
Site: West Palm Beach, Fla. 
fNCMl'I) 
Palm B·each Atlantic University 
Site:· West Palm Beach, Pia. 
(iNCMII) 
l±ckerd College 
Site: Home ~NCAA II) 
Eckerd Colle:ge 
Site: Home 'NCAA II) 
Eckerd College 
Site: Home (NCAA II) 
"Wf ''r . w"omen,s 1en.n1s 
PCT 
·-
.800 
.692 
.684 
.667 
.600 
.556 
.400 
.167 
.111 
Thu, 
04/19/07 
TBA 
Sunshine State Conference Tournament 
Site: Tampa, Pia. (U) 
OVERAl::L 
w L T 
27 13 0 
36 11 0 
37 21 0 
34 11 0 
27 17 0 
30 9 0 
26 24 0 
13 29 . 0 
16 30 0 
PCT 
.675 
.766 
.638 
.756 
.614 
.769 
.520 
.310 
.348 
4-
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An Inside Look at Shawn Langlois 
over to reliever Nick Carris. 
Softball 
On April 11, the wOtn~)is 
softball team took on Lynn', 
University at the NSU Sports 
Complex in a doubleheader. 
NSU won both games and Katie 
Veltri had her 60'h run batted in 
this year. Veltri went 3-for-7 with 
two RBIs and two runs scored. 
Ashley Baker was 2-for-5 with a 
homerun and three runs scored. 
Shawn proved to the All-Sunshine State Conference 
himself' to."be an asset to 
the Shark's roster from the 
very beginning. He joined 
the baseball program as 
a sophomore in 2005 
wearing the number two. 
Second Team as well. 
Aside from baseball, Shawn is a 
business major at NSU. 
,. "Obviously every little boy's dream 
"'is to grow up and play high school 
b_aseball, then college, and finally play 
professional baseball. I've already done 
everything except pro-ball and I will 
have that opportunity within these 
next few months," said Langlois. He 
explained the decision lies in whether 
or not the money offered will be 
enough. "It will be a tough decision to 
face, deciding ifI want to start working 
and building a life, or put it on hold to 
complete my dream." 
Women's ·Golf 
Once again, NSU's Maria 
Garcia-Austt has been named 
the SSC Women's Golfer of 
Week. In the Hoya Invitational, 
Austt led the Sharks as she tied 
for sixth shooting 76-77 in the 
tournament. 
Photo by NSU Sports Information 
Shawn Langlois smashes a pitch. 
' The, 5 foot 11 inch 175 
pound speedster stole 30 
bases and led the Sharks 
in the batters box with an: 
outstanding averaging of 
.345.Langloisalsoanchored 
the shorts'top posmon. 
After an exceptional 2005 
season both offensively 
and defensively, Shawn 
gained recognition by the 
Sunshine State Conference 
by being named in the 
Honorable Mentions 
Langlois said that although he 
loves baseball, the most important 
thing to him is his family and his 
girlfriend. 
Men's Golf 
Senior Michael Davenport 
was named SSC Men's Golfer 
of the Week. At the Buccaneer 
Invitational, Davenport tied for 
fourth against 82 · golfers and 
helped NSU finish tied for second 
against fifteen other teams. 
By Nelly Mesa 
Staff Writer 
NSU:s Athletic Department is 
proud to welcome senior shortstop 
and pitcher Shawn Michael Langlois 
back to the men's Shark Baseball 
program for his third and final season 
as a collegiate athlete. · 
Langlois is a 22 year-old senior 
student from West Palm Beach, Fla., 
where he began his baseball career 
after much inspiration from his role 
model: his father, Matthew Langlois. 
"My father introduced me to 
the game which is now my life," said 
Langl'ois. ''And to think, it all started 
with a wiffie ball and bat." 
R~dJ• to make your~ c111tte true ihJs $Utfiffl·erl' 
M,mny futl-ri~ ~n-nruc., and H:.u:mmi CPf'illtl.llli:frk:11 Jillt i\1!1l:ihir i:hi:~uw1,mn fflf ~[h,eme 
P,·11\$, ~ ttr l~lL. ,.,tJ ~ rr t1!l'f¢l,. 
C..iitt M~mb,m ~e.111e 
-. w~LfyJl'-<Y ,. QIWiu: JiMrai~ 0011as .. rut pr~mi 
,. Tltollt:mt Fm ...d.m~rn 
"' lW.cts.!ri ti:> Mkl~ }''J. kr-!':'.1t, .i llw.eJ1is1n. ..uea 
fnr Gm Mcri:ilier, . m.i dwir g 11eJ1:i. . 
,. DitOOlUilli. ar 1tk,;1 dhrir~. mi,:,r.:ftu.:ndhe, 
,md rei::reui1m locmwm 
·,;, And r,todi mnre 
v."<! 11r1: n ;;m• ia r.tt'Vlffllifll{ foe· :tnmau.:r .. ~ ;;o.u:orml p~ ii"K! 
Y i!.~t d~ Cutinij C~nter 
<lf ,r.Jl the ,&ft lliml) 1~rM'""J-Obline ,u 
407 .828. l Of}U 
~ 1110re info,n:tmrio.n vui~ 
ww-w~Wald)bneyWt:wlJ.jc;bs 
category. 
When asked what about baseball 
drives him Shawn replied "The fact 
that every time I get on base I know 
I'm going to stretch it into a double or 
triple by stealing both bases and having 
the confidence to know they wont be 
able to throw me out." 
Langlois returned his junior year 
with even more to offer the Sharks 
than talent now that he had a year of 
collegiate experience under his belt. 
As a result of tacking on 29 RBI's, 52 
runs and 31 stolen bases to his .386 
batting average, Shawn was named to 
the ABCA/Rawlings All-South Region 
Second Team along with being 'named 
"My family has always been more 
than just a support line for me. They've 
also made sacrifices financiallywherevet 
it was needed. Growing up I played a 
lot of travel ball so there was plenty of 
times that they would have to take off 
work and drive me around. I guess you 
could say I owe them everything." 
In the short amount of time 
Langlois has bee~ at NSU, he feels 
he has achieved most of what he has 
desifed regarding friends, a business 
degree, and challenging baseball 
records. Langlois only has five more 
bases to steal to break the single season 
stolen base record, and he wants a 
chance to play in the regionals .. 
• Take clH&&1i. offeted iln convenient and innovativirfotmats: 
.. Benefit tram onUne at on11dte options 
• L..,n from dedicated attd m:ttingu1i1&hed fa:cutw 
·• Buiild cdtical thbtldrtg and hi!adership skills in J:tttbUc healih 
.,. Acquire skills ht p,ttblic he$1th program piattninfb 
implementationr and avafuatiort 
• Gain fieh:Miaud axpsrienc&.in public health 
.,. Study in an interdisc,ipiinary~ cuttrng .. edge educat:iottal 
1H1¥itonment ·with stm:f\ents from other heatth profession 
diselpUnes 
111e, Master -of Public Hes'ith {M.AH.j Ft'f)gram fs aecr.etllted by the 
C-Ounc.il on Edttcdon for Pm>Jfc H'e,ltith. 
.... 
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Double Feature 
By Stefani Rubino 
Variety Editor 
It has been over twenty-five years 
since the last double features and 
exploitation films of the sixties and 
seventies were made. Most of us are too 
young to know what it might have felt 
like to go to the drive-in and see these 
films (scenes from "The Outsiders" and 
horror films from the eighties come to 
mind), but we will not be in the dark 
for much longer. Quentin , Tarantino 
(Kill Bill Vol. 1 & 2, Pulp Fiction) and 
Robert Rodriguez ( Once Upon a Time 
in Mexico, Sin City) have teamed up to 
bring us Grindhouse, a double-feature 
showing one film from each of them 
mocking the exploitation films of the 
past, complete with phony movie 
trailers and effects that make the film 
reels look shoddy. 
Planet Terror 
Robert Rodriguez's film, Planet 
Terror, was up first in Grindhouse. 
This was the perfect opening for the 
whole experience. The film starts out 
with a bang as Sergeant Muldoon 
(Bruce Willis) and his troops meet up 
with a scientist named Abby (Naveen 
Andrews) to get the formula for the 
disease they are infected with. They 
meet in a deserted Military base right 
outside of Austin, Texas. What Abby 
Album Review 
does not know is that 
the Sergeant and his men 
are going to infect the 
whole town so that they 
may find an antidote for 
their illness, a leprosy-
like disease that turns 
people into flesh--eating 
zombies. · 
As the disease 
spreads, a group of 
survivors try to ma~e 
their · way out of the 
city and away from the 
plague: El Wray (Fredqy 
Rodriguez), an infamous 
gun-slinging Texan; Che~ry Darling 
(Rose McGo~an), Wray's l~_st ·10:v~ and 
go-go dancer at the local st~ip-joint; Dr. 
Dakota Block (Maley Shelton), a doctor 
at the local hospital who has just lost 
her son and husband; Abby (Naveen 
Andrews), the sci~ntist seaicliing ' f~r a 
cure; and a few other local residents. 
The most surprising performance 
came from Freddy Rodriguez (Lady in 
the Water, Six Feet Under TV s~ries), 
who often plays sort-of good n~tured 
characters or ones who are usually 
portrayed as weak. He was perfect 
in the role and even looked like an 
infamous mercenary. His attitude and 
muffied voice made him seem tougher 
than I've ever seen him before and the 
way he went through killing zombies 
made him seem like such .a• b~dass. I 
would have never expected -him to be 
so great in this role, but he p't'oVed me 
wrong. He truly knows his ·stU.flf. 
Rose McGowan (jiiWb'reaker, 
Charmed TV series) was'11amazing, 
as well. In most of her fihn:,S',' ·she's a 
cynical smart-ass who usually ,doesn't 
take shit from anybody;; Ji\V@ll, in 
Planet Terror, she's not much different, 
only this time, she has a machine-gun 
for a leg. You would think that losing 
your leg to a bunch of hungry zombies 
would hinder your ability to fight, but 
not Miss McGowan, the one legged 
wonder winds up "kickin' ass and 
takin' names". Her tough-girl exterior 
and no-holes-bar(ed attitude really 
put a face to this part and I don't think 
anyone else could have done a better 
job. 
Naveen Andrews (Lost TV series) 
and Marley Shelton (Sugar & Spice, 
Valentine) did a good job in their 
supporting roles as well. Andrews' 
accent and . demeanor made him 
seems like the kind of scientist who 
could concoct a thing like the disease 
portrayed, and Shelton's innocence was 
definitely a source of a lot of comedy 
throughout the film. They both did 
Please See GRINDHOUSE 
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Funeral_ for Yesterday Should 
Lay This Band to Rest 
Ex-Decemeberist 
adds new spark to 
Norfolk and Western 
By Stefani Rubino 
Variety Editor Kittie surprises but fails to 
entertain with guitar-driven 
·repeats and angsty teenage lyrics 
By Alisha VanHoose 
Editor-in-Chief 
If you can imaging Gwen Stefani 
doing lead vocals for an excessively 
repetitive Metallica semi-clone, 
Morgan and Mercedes lander, Tara 
Mcleod and Trish Doan. 
you've got a reasonably accurate 
idea of what Kittie sounds like. 
If you can't, you would probably 
be surprised that this is acttially 
capable of sounding good at 
times. Unfortunately, those 
times do not make up the 
bulk of their new album, 
Funeral for Yesterday. 
I'm not familiar wirh 
the sister act's previous 
work, but I highly doubt 
that two new band 
members and the girls 
having aged beyond their 
teens has changed their 
sound as much as the 
album's press release said 
it did. In fact, they can't even 
seem to change their sound 
appreciably from one song to 
another on the album. 
. This is my major 
beef with this release. The 
guitarist has- a favorite riff 
that she seems to play in just 
about every song - over and 
over and over again. Unless 
you're specifically listening 
for a track change, it's highly 
likely that three songs will go 
by before you realize the first 
one is over. The majority of 
the album sounds that much 
alike. 
The lyric don't help. 
Listening to them, the only 
thing that stands out is 
whatever phrase they repeat 
Please See KITTIE 
Page 13 
It is not surprising that the music coming out of 
Portland, Oregon has been steadHy improving over the 
past couple of years. With bands like the Decemberists~ 
and Mercury Rev, Portland is slowly becoming the new 
Athens, Georgia (the former home of independent music). 
And with th~t comes a whole host of new artists, like 
indie-folk act Norfolk and Western. Unlike the two other 
bands I mentioned, Norfolk and Western steer clear of 
overdone orchestral melodies and overdone production-
they go for more classic and simple production using 
simple instruments and lyrics that create beautifully 
compelling stories that are easy to follow. 
On their new album, The Unsung Colony, it seems 
Norfolk and Western, originally started as a solo project 
by singer-songwriter Adam Selzer, have become masters 
of their craft, as each song is better than the last. Unlike 
Selzer's first couple of albums, Norfolk and Western's 
music, with a full lineup, has increasingly improved 
and now, with the addition of ex-Decemberist Rachel · 
Blumberg, has gotten _a lot better. Selzer has a love-affair 
Please See NORFOLK 
Page 13 
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a little m;ghtit1:g @f their own and helped: errhanG@ the 
film's overalil turnout. 
Horresrly, Ro'driguez did a farttastic job and there 
is nothing more I coulel. ask for from him. The film 
was smart, hilarious, grass, and even a. little sllocking 
at times. I'm sure George Rom~rg (Night of the Lit!i~g 
Dead, IJr:UVJfl uf tire Deat4 wo:ultl b~tpud. 
Trailers 
Even linol;fga they're n<1t: r®ily patt of 11.tre tlms,, 
I 'h,a-vre ttil .tnerttion tln:m. 11l;e falte trailltfrs :made this 
etp:erienlk f~el almost real,, anti 'tltey we._re hnarioas. 
1;aran:6mo and &O<ilciguez b:ad t~e:e gtt~tS" dlirectors 
ma&e,tfi1ilers.forGd1;1Qlht,use. 1lh1d'itstwas &Qb Zomll>ie 
~flvu:se r( U)lJO Corpcsei., 1!1£e De,vils Rw.eiltiff ~0. ,made 
a tra!iler ,,,~,1iltlil '''WerewolfWtnn.·e... oJ e.he, $~'.," vou .G!G. 
, .. uaJ·. ·. ---- - -·. ·"' -: ·. -.· _· _r. -A'~ <".·~ ·- - • - - ·, .,r · __ ,. _'':.~ 
flil~ttiy :tnut h ga'th~r how funfriy that is: j,us:t ~ i;!;i~ing 
it, The selinnd>was sfrofii' ls<lgat Wrilgh1 ~£hr.ruv, <{ tb't' 
Deatl;J wtQ!t a ttaflef c.•~d' "J;)ori/t," impl~inrg. that JOtJ 
' sltottld never dt1. an~n'g 'tfi:at Iu~les teiJ:Y~'fe'.ly ~e:alfy'; 
And: t~e t,hitd was 'from. ]l,li lloth ,Virlaslit() '-¥'la<;> ·$,f>o:ofed, 
~~;::: 
De4th1!rqof ... 
Q.uent,lfi: ?arantin{)- ls 1i $idt -~i l's Wlete. 
Df!\ Jl' • <ri'.1' i,.,, . ·. . ~ ' ,;,,, ,JI,~. ..~ , }it , , • ., · '- '11"··, ~- .:K.;•ia, 
~xOp:lfllti.s.e" t\l'Slt& !JOf"' t$i U1$j,;.sti •·· rn;e \tleWt;lr., JfftlJan,,,hiO 
u;s&S ,11S¥ekol• ill D>etiJftj/it¥Jf!/i ,St\!ill't~n;M\k~ 
'B, fl;\ · .$ [.• '}.tfl, . ~~JIL ' . _ _j· _i, 
=•e;i; lii .atti;]l, tit§ 1,',l,lner. (;;Jilt ~wuli\ , :mtlill, ffllllW', 
girts &Q"diiai'll he $n .g-et his: :kte~:!ai 
,1..,, __ 1 . i l . . ~- .~.-A,- "i'L._, n:i.~ . . . . . . .· . , ., . ,,.,1:. 
vent~mat' Jl'Oftl)J.;lUC'. .1,-c1~ i1un ~ nut~ -cu, 
ill_ · · J, ,,;h,.., · . - , 1· · .1/! ··'' ,I •. l\, . . , ,,,. ·"I\'!, ,. -, f, ,L 
nrst Ufff\J~j Clllt{f Ji! Ot fJt'tS' 1tl .mcttsftn., .,tt\¥'lllt JJi'llg'u.;;. 
}ul!iit {Sy<iµ;ey T'atnria Pt)itteti} art« "lntterly Ntn~&a 
m . ·J~. "\ T, ./. so,,,. . ., .,a~;,t fl,_ · ·' · . :,z. A>. -~'{ . ·ll' • .,J· K ". · 
re.J,'.s1Jto1., .tU pq:t~elli\rS JU'.St ti.me , .1\u .!"\.U~l). ·a::,1'Qc net • 
Fden<ils c:le-ci<le rq. take )ter"i out to ,haw a go~d ~me. 
Wlxe.rev:e.r they go,· Siuntm:a;n Mi,e aad his killer ealr 
are il:Qil Jru: hehind. 
'fire seconm. hail:f Q:f the £nm the lono,est half, 
'' ' p , ,, ' ' "t?·· . ,"' 
featttres Stuntman Milke pu1ling bis trroks again in 
Lenn.esse~. Zoe CZe.e BellJ lnts j~st con_ie irrto tovm 
· . ·• .,, L.. £A J , . V!. ('t • "'l;1,. .\ ~ .h ~L to V1Sft .ner n;renus 1'-lfn Jl;taCR! 1noms,:, .ni,ernatny 
{'R.osar:io Dawson), and Lee (Mary Elizabeth Winst~)., 
alil of whom are . .rctre_sse.s ap.d stunt:Wiome.n. Stuntman 
Mike is in tow11al too, bllit this tune h:e has· his f!latch 
met with dlrese ~ris, as they tty to deftl:ncl themselxnes 
ag1ti11~t Mike arna lids ~h~u1ar tei.tQ'risnt~ 
.l<,u11t Jtnss~ll (Poseidon,., \liin,i7:l:a,Jffi.)i v¢as, of cQuts~, 
inctedil,le. lhe v:e..rer..a:n :tGto::r nev:'etr ~'es. tu amaze 
rn:e. Ht. lias efllre ~~~i_lity to pla;y a wh:ole &pe©1il'fil1i'll of 
::::::~:;s~t~;;t,~:::::~ !:s:!! 
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with lush, rich, harmonious melodies, so 
with the addition of a few band-mates 
the songs now sound put-together and 
flow better than ever before. 
THE CURRENT 
Stuntman Mike tKurt iuss:elll and h'is lc:lll•r cat. 
ms amt4tuu:e adds to Milkels g9oa,-1ur'"'an,-rine~outsi<le 
bttt ba<l~in-.tlie,..inside ov:erd .eftfeGl as a ch;araeter. Hee 
was gre@t,,_ bl!lt tllJ:t :a& s11~pr:i.sin;g as some of ,tilte othet 
actors and aettesaes. 
Al'tin;ougliuh . is n(}trnior too lon;g, i[¥dtrey-T.ami:ia 
feyi.tier (Nine liveiJ P:~ve'~ in'bredib'l~ 9e¢{or£llliQJ,e, as 
,I,.·· ,__1,. . . ' ~- -~~"" " 'l. .k . . _.{ --1· b.:~ . :· . "' .I,, l1. p tl4J;}", SQf~StllC Jili\UO SqOW' 't:t.Q~t. Wlil0S , .. tg mo~tu 
• ,k .,. ,. ' t ' ' f ' .-1 $illm-ett.m:,es gets<ne.t tn ·trnuf>ie. ;Dat1;gllrte1: -0 ,ltlt;tnil'.u,aty 
, eYik. . 'i!,. 9•• el. - . , ,, . ,£ . : . - ll' i, , ., . 
,p.~tPF ,.;):lctnq ro1trer;' ,a,er peF1@'tr.ru1;ilpe goes to. snow 
tbatctlte a;p,pi~ r~ do.estilt fali.i ~r ¥ton): the titee. Her 
r.. , .;LL .. • .. il' · !i.o" · .. L .:1. '·;b;· • J;, ·"· . " . . , A;_ ;uresrn 1'ltf."e an·., · ·""''aluner .t.li"" h t ,  •'11 'auutel1'""'· oon-!>ect Wttn 
'.' .'!,µ° . ,, _g:J;. ¥:I( ' .S>,,' -- ~ . ;I;~ ., 
'L,. . . _L- ,· , .- ·. . . .A' 1:,,,.,,..1,. , . . k . ,; .. '.'ls. 
ner ~1tff@PteF a.A'Q, ·~~ ... ,t R<lllJQ&.es. 
Out 'Of -di tb;e 'il\:ttes.ses in the film, tn1ou,§ih:. 
1'ta:~e :th:ctOIS (Jtl!NTf. 'Jlhe Deuii ·tJe~a Pra.tk.b 'Wi3.? 
=:~~~$: never seen her a~ ,sueh ~. JiaJr:d.,~ss~<il bitch. ,b,~o:te, but 
sh& .~laretli it wef.b He: jO'kes a;nd; reactions to thi:Q:g$ 
., ., Lil.. ., ·. . .. d· . ,1,,_ • e . . . ·'I L 1·, '1'-- - "•.. ..,1,.. Wti'te. ,n, ,arJl.D.<US •011 . w11ere <ilamutL .· . ae~on 1s ·a1e 
'" . , - 'i ,.. "''" · . , · ,. · , . ' l,:, .. 1 · _,ii 
t.<;Jult l\5ltt~.,,p1 m.}>ulp J:Jction, ~lie\ uie toc1lghi, ·p a~ 
, ~ . ·. • l) . . . ~,"' n ,c, ,,f. le'!.,,.. - , ·.,.· , .. . i " ., 4 <', ' 
~Jmm tn : "CJ!tm ,1/1JaVJJ· ~wso.n was w;t.eltt; toQ; u:tl't 
~i=t=~~ 
,A.,o .'[ ·• '1 ·"P. , ' • " ' L I _Jl f L• 
,,,~ -" sa1u, ,1,arant1110 ts a steK man. · ,n 41· o n1s 
llms, lie does ' somellh1ng prqFOJ:tncl. H:e usei a lot oi' 
ciial:ogue shots m l'iis fllms which mal<e tlte audience, 
gel! to k,crow th:e Gharacters and ma;k:e the auclienee 
eonneet widi and. fail in i-o:ve with tne .<;;:haractets, An:d 
then, out of ·nowhere, he kills them ol' or hurts t;hern 
severely. Death Ji>raofis no different, only this time irls 
tnJ}te sudelren. De.sph:e uhis he:irt~hreakrn;g experierme, 
D:eath Proo/is ixtcreu'ibl:yw&ll-made and nP:t snrp.tisiJ.'>;g 
trom Tilr,antino,. lr\ a 1erfect nqt@h on 'tfis hek 
Mer watdfting Gri.nd'hause,. F rn suJ::ereveeyone'wi1l 
b.e. satisiedt and delighted '(;rnayJtre a tittle gross~d out, 
as welt). Taran:tinn anti Rodr~guez did an 1noredi'fu:le 
jo'b, with, th:e ent'i1;;e tfii'illg ano. the who'l~ eon~ept was 
J:g:st ama?l1~ in :genetal. We ·migllt:r not. 'l,:e in ·• ·hay., 
d'ay,s; of ,lll.rive--.in theater&,J,ut when yorrrl'l 'Vllatening 
'Gil:tndl:.t.r1.me., tlla:t ,s1'iidi'um"s~r tn:eater wnl s.1mre feel 
like 0J1~. 5'0 ·t1011; ,il;lonlt'' .. :wa,iJlt ro see ~ h . 
incredible amount of horns 
but fails to lead the listener 
anywhere, like other tracks 
on the album . . "Banish All 
Rock'' is the least produced 
track on the entire album; 
it's choppy and misleading: 
13 
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over and over and over ( to match the repeating 
guitar riff, I suppose), and that phrase is 
highly likely to be the tide of whatever track 
you're on. It's just about the only way to tell 
them apart. 
Flipping through the liner notes 
because I couldn't catch any of the other 
lyrics, I discovered page after page of angsty, 
uninspired teenage poetry. I honestly believe 
that these girls don't kn6w whether they 
would rather be metal or emo, and therefore 
have settled on some unfortunate mutant 
middle ground. 
The album does hold one surprise, 
however. After starting with the tide track 
and yawning through a couple of clones 
thereof, being startled awake by the gravelly 
screaming that opens "Breath" is like waking 
up in the middle of a bad Link.in' Park song. 
It took me a minute to realize that this was 
emanating from the throat of a girl, probably 
the Gwen Stefani sound-alike. Then I 
laughed. I'm not a gravelly scream fan, but if 
you are, this song is probably the highlight of 
the whole album. 
Funeral for Yesterday does include a few 
songs that are pretty good if you disregard the 
rest of the album, but this could be because 
they're a little less boring. If these two songs, 
as forgettable as they are, were singles, I would 
be inclined to snub them completely. 
All in all, Kittie's fifth. album can be 
summed up as a repetitive, under developed 
guitar-driven metalfest with immature, emo 
lyrics and a wanna-be goth design package. 
If you like that sort of thing, you should 
run out and buy Funeral for Yesterday right 
away. If you want a greater appreciation _ of 
whatever you're rnrrendy listening to, I 
suggest accidentally catching a song or two 
from this album and not wasting any more of 
your life than that on it. I had to listen to it 
twice to write this review, and that's an hour 
and a half I will never get back. 
The album starts out sort of slow 
with "The Longest Stare," a poppy sort 
of track that builds up quickly and 
then abruptly ends, followed by "The 
Shortest Stare," which has a jazzy feel to 
it, but begins to gain speed around the 
third track, "Barrels of Fire." Blum berg's 
drumming shines on this track as does 
her angelic wordless vocals as they 
counter that of Selzers. She manages to · 
bring the song to a new height while 
Selzer keeps you grounded. Their talents 
together shine on this track and after 
listening to it, the listener cant help but 
want more. 
My favorite tracks on the album, 
though, are "The New Rise of Labor" and 
"The Longest Stare." "New Rise of Labor" 
is great because of the instrumentals 
which incorporate piano, ukulele, banjo, 
electric guitar, and marimba all in one 
gorgeously compos~d track. Norfolk and. 
Western's talents as a complete band show 
in this track and leave you wondering 
what else may be up their sleeves. As I 
mentioned, "The Longest Stare" is the 
most pop-style song out of all of them, 
but it has a quality that . some others 
don't- a climax. The song makes you fed 
as if you're watching a movie and has a 
very distinct beginning, turning point, 
and end. 
I wanted to skip to the next 
track after listening for 
thirty-seconds. However, 
I can see how these tracks 
add to the overall effect of 
the album, so it was good 
"Norfolk and Westem" 
The worst songs on the album are 
undoubtedly the ones who start bur never 
end (meaning they never go anywhere). 
''Arrangements Made" features an 
to listen to them all the way through. 
Norfolk and Western have 
a certain something that is hard to 
describe. Their music. feds so old and so 
modern at the same time that it's hard 
to distinguish what they're trying to do. 
The songs are beautiful and their lyrics 
are concrete- they'll certainly have you 
mind wondering in all sorts ofdirections. 
Umung Colony is worth. a listen, even 
if some tracks ar~ bo~ing. l would 
recommend Norfotk a:nd Western to· fans 
of Will Oldham, Beirut, M. Ward, and 
Death Cab for Cutie. 
f 
'- 011 The Scene: 
"How do you think your student service fee is spent?" 
Melissa Cunningham 
International Studies 
Freshman 
Boston, Mass. 
. It goes to everything we think is free 
but is not. 
Windy Pi_erre 
Psychology . 
Junior 
Miami, Fla. 
I think it goes to the nasty food, the 
[mural], the weight equ(pment, and 
·the teachers to pay for their vacation 
and stuff. 
Shari Johnson 
Marketing 
Junior 
Nassau, Bahamas 
The Guy Harvey mural and the 
dorms. 
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Swen Ovensen 
Business Administration 
Junior 
St. Croix, Virgin Island 
I guess events on campus. I hope 
the student fee goes to stuff like the 
Flight Deck and when we have a 
barbecue or something. 
Stefany Lopez 
Education 
Freshman 
New York, N.Y. 
I think it's the writing center and the 
tutoring center. 
Graves Fromang 
Osteopatic Medicine 
OMS2 
Vero Beach, Fla. 
Computers and technology -- that's 
what they told us. 
ll1ll 
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Dear NSU Community, 
Someone I know returned 
from class yesterday to loudly 
announce that h? had had 
enough and would be changing 
his major posthaste. .A5 far as he 
was concerned, there was no way 
he was getting through any kind 
of chemistry, which was enough 
cause to leave behind his biology 
major after three years in favor of a ·· 
major in writing. 
We discussed it for a little 
while, and before long he came 
to the conclusion that since his 
writing minor was about to become 
his major, his biology major would 
become his minor. The only 
problem is: NSU does not offer a 
biology minor. 
What? We were confused. 
The Farquhar College of Arts and 
Sciences has a marine biology 
minor, a marine microbiology 
minor, and a bioinformatics 
minor. No plain old biology 
_minor. I stared at the screen for a 
few minutes trying _to process this 
(and trying to figure out what in 
the world bioinformatics was) . 
Twenty four hours later, I'm 
still confused. Why would a school 
with so many biology majors not 
have a biology minor? A huge 
chunk of the undergraduate 
population plans on going into the 
health professions, and so there are 
a great many biology classes offered 
each and every semester. So where's 
the minor? No new classes would 
have to be introduced; someone 
would just have to sit down and 
figure out which of the existing 
classes would be required. 
I don't understand the logic 
here sometimes, I suppose. This 
makes about as much sense to me 
as senior students not getting any 
kind of priority registration. 
If someone knows what's up 
with this anomaly, I would heartily 
welcome some sort of reasoning 
behind this confusing twist to the 
curriculum. Correct me, tell me I'm 
wrong, tell me that nobody except 
my friend even wants a biology 
major ... but please help dissipate 
my confusion. If you have no idea 
what's up but want to offer any 
other comments on curriculum (or 
anything else, for that matter), feel 
free to drop m~ a line anyway. 
Sincerely, 
~ 1/a,lllooae 
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A Fly on the Wa'II: 
By Paul Saneaux 
Managing Editor 
The last few meetings have 
been relatively and ?ddly devoid of 
biJ.ls from organizations . . President 
Andrew Ibrahim sent out an email 
over the IOC listserv explaining the 
. complete lack of bills in the meeting 
on April 11. In it he said "Due to a 
mishap in the transferring of SGA 
money into organization accounts 
over the past three weeks, the Student 
Government Association has not 
been able to sweep accounts for this 
spring semester." He went on to say 
that sweeping could only occur if no 
money was allocated chat meeting. 
Bills can be presented again on 
April 18. More importantly, which 
Ibrahim highlighted in his email, was 
that April 18 will be the last meeting 
SGA can allocate any money to 
student organizations. 
In fact, if I remember correctly; 
that will be the last meeting. Period. 
Hip, Hi,p, Hurrah! Sorry, that was 
a forci: of habit. No money after 
ApriL 18 also means that clubs will 
be without more SGA greenbacks 
for nearly a month until school is 
xfinished for the summer. But mind 
you, dubs that may be rubbing its 
greedy little pa.ws together, that does 
not mean the SGA is willing to throw 
any remaining funds away. They 
will be (hpw should I put this?) as 
judicious as ever in their allocations. 
Moving on. Only two important 
issues were brought up in the last 
meeting. One of which I have already 
given my extensive opinion on, but I 
will reiterate a bit and expound upon 
since some new information was 
revealed. 
The first piece of business was 
a resolution presented by Non-
Traditional Diego Echevarri and for 
the sake of brevity I will dub it the 
Proper Flag Etiquette Resolution. 
Echevarri, being the patriot he is, 
wrote this bill that was sponsored by 
numerous senators to encourage (or 
"demand," as the original language 
was) the university.to follow proper . 
flag etiquette with the American, 
Floridian, and university flags. The 
idea behind the bill is a simple, good 
one, but several senators had a little 
trouble swallowing the language of 
it. The resolution stated something 
along the lines that whereas 
patriotism is shown by flying the flag 
and whereas we (Americans) are in 
a time of military hostility and war 
on terror be it resolved yada, yada, 
yada... follow flag etiquette. I am 
not mocking the resolution. It was 
just very lengthy and my fingers can 
-· Second to Last Call 
' ~--
-, 
only move so fast. 
IOC Senator Amy Van said she 
would have been more comfortable 
in passing the resolution if the 
wording was changed because the 
senators will not always be there to 
defend -its specifics. SGA Advisor 
Gershman spearheaded the assault 
against the grammar saying that 
"demand" was too strong ofa word 
and they can't demand, only request 
the university follows etiquette. He 
also advised the senate to make 
a broader statement that doesn't 
include war because many people 
may not agree with it and that 
flying a flag isn't the only way of 
showing patnotlsm. Echevarri 
countered when he said that he was 
not opposed to changing "demand" 
and that flying ~ flag isn't the only 
way to show patriotism but it is one 
way. He added that because of what 
is happening overseas "we should be 
united." Minority Senator Dainnese 
Rutledge asked if the resolution 
included the international flags 
hanging in Rosenthal and Echevarri 
responded with a no, but chat he 
. would not be opposed to amending 
the resolution to include them. 
Echevarri said he would speak for 
international flags when he discussed 
the issue with the administration. 
For some reason an amendment 
was not made to include foreign 
flags but one was to remove the line 
that · mentioned military hostility 
and whatnot. Surprisingly, the 
motion was denied 10-3-0. That 
may have been because many of the 
senators sponsored the bill to begin 
with. That's teamwork! Motions to 
change "demand" and to pass the 
resolution as amended followed 
through unopposed. 
Even with · all the senators 
supporting references to military 
hostility, I have to agree with 
Gershman . .. again, Like I said (and 
Gershman did too), I agree with 
the resolution's idea but I thought 
that it was very politically charged. 
Yes, there is conflict overseas and all 
Americans should be united, but we 
are not. Many people don't agree 
with the war in Iraq, or any conflict 
for that matter. It would have been 
best to _ accommodate everyone and 
remove the references. Is it not good 
e;,_ough to request the university fly 
the flag with proper etiquette simply 
because it is the American flag? 
War across the globe doesn't make 
following etiquette more urgent. 
It may feel tha.t way to some, 
but etiquette should have been· 
followed from the beginning. I 
don't know why some flags were 
out during Hurricane Wilma, or 
why many of them don't look the 
best in shape, or why _some of them 
aren't well lit, but I do know war or 
conflict is ' not needed as a catalyst 
to get the university to look after 
them more diligently. By passing 
the resolution as it was the senate 
has made a political · statement, 
like it or not. If my memory serves 
me right, back during the height 
of the UNICCO fiasco the SGA 
was set on not getting involved 
because it did not want to make 
any political statements. Whoops! 
Well, we all know what happens 
to precedents around here. 
· Anyway, the other issue was 
Project Serve. Ugh. Those two 
words make me cringe. Force 
of habit. New information was 
revealed by IOC Senator Cherie 
Paul. She read off a list of the clubs 
that do not have their mandatory 
volunteer hours (cringe) 
complet~d, and earlier Senator 
Priya Seth sent a spJeadsheet 
through email. Unsurprisingly, 
only six of 38 have the required 
10 hours. Twelve organizations 
have some hours and the rest have 
completed none. That just goes 
to show how well Project Serve is 
working and the numbers don't 
lie. Van reminded the senate that 
some clubs may have hours that 
have not been ·recorded and t_hat 
halfof the clubs may actually have 
their hours. Though some felt not 4-
much more could be done to help 
the clubs, Commuter Senator 
Rob Keever said that they still 
needed to continue to fight. Who 
knows? Maybe Project Serve will 
be banished. Gershman said the 
SGA must continue to work at it 
but if the clubs did not back the 
SGA they might as well forget 
about it. If the clubs don't like 
Project Serve, which the qumbers 
might suggest, they need to get up 
and do something about it or get 
trampled by the administration. 
Keever said there will be forums 
about the issue on April 16 and 
24. This is the clubs' chance and 
they better take it. 
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